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A museum class collection of automata will be sold by Theriault’ s November 11 in Morristown, NJ.

Preview: Theriault’s
Rare Automata
November 11 in
Morristown, NJ

Theriault’s Sunday auction on
November 11 will offer an

exceptional collection of superb
mechanical automata including
“The Levitation Hypnotist” by
Phalibois, one of three known
examples. Also up for sale is the
“Japanese Mask Seller” by Vichy,
Mueller’s “Seated Black Man
with Banjo” and Vichy’s rare
“Buffalo Bill Smoker.”  There is
Roullet et Decamps “Lady Snake
Charmer,” “Pierrot Serenading
the Moon” and two versions of
the rare “Clown Magician.”
“When the Circus Came to
Town” is the title of the auction in
reference to an early Roullet
mechanical elephant presented by
none other than P.T. Barnum to
Mr. Wesley Redhead of Des
Moines. The elephant, who flaps
his ears while he lumbers along,
has remained in the Redhead
family until its performance at
this auction.

Also included in Sunday’s 350-
lot auction are fine French dolls,
rare googlies and German
characters. A splendid Bru is
being offered from its original
English home; known as
“Consuelo’s Bridesmaid,” the
doll was couturier costumed in
1895 in homage to the social
wedding of that year to the
duchess of Marlborough, cousin
of Winston Churchill. 

The auction coincides with the
gala opening events for the
Guinness Collection of Automata
and Mechanical Music at the local
Morris Museum. Theriault’s will
host a private preview and
reception Saturday evening at the
Museum.  For more information
phone 800-638-0422 or visit
www.theriaults.com.

This rare French bisque-head Mannequin
once graced the workshop of a French tailor
who specialized in regimental uniforms.  The
head is attributed to Jumeau. 

The extremely rare Levitation Magician by
Phalibois, one of three known.
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